MYBOWEXPRESS.COM

bow packing instructions

Prior to shipping your bow make sure that we are open. We post times
when we are closed on the top of Home page and Purchase page of
MyBowExpress.com Download shipping label from the website. Do not
use old shipping label.
1. Here is what the cardboard box looks like on inside. The foam cushioning
fits snugly inside the box and will not move. The TUBE should slide-in and
out easily through the openings.
2. Inside the TUBE you will find a wooden holder with stamped images of bow
frog and tip. Hang the bow on the pin so the frog and tip of the bow are
aligned with the images on the holder. Secure with provided elastic band.
Repeat with the second bow if needed on the reverse side of the holder

3. Place the bow inside provided plastic sleeve and carefully insert the holder
with the attached bow into the TUBE tip down and close the tube. The cap
will go on and off easily but will stay on securely

4. Slide the TUBE into the box from the top and tape the box. Download shipping label from
MyBowExpress.com Home page. Ship it USPS Priority or any service you
like which provides tracking. We will let you know when we get your bow.
Important! Do not use preprinted shipping label if you saved one from
prior service. Always download the label from the website.
5. Important! When you get the package back, please be careful with the box because you
are going to need it for at least next shipping. Open from the TOP only. We expect that
outer box will need to be replaced after one or two round trips and we will do it when
indicated.
6. MOST Important! Use the correct shipping label. From October through May we work
from Palm Coast, Florida. During May – October we work from Mayville, New York. Exact
dates for each locations will be posted on website. If not sure, text or call or email to
mybowexpress@gmail.com or call/text Irene 847-477-1805

